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Williams Properties are pleased to welcome to the market this
fantastic three bedroom semi detached property in the sought after
village of Grendon Underwood. The property comprises of a porch,
kitchen & dining area, spacious lounge, office, three good size
bedrooms, bathroom, WC, loft conversion with two rooms and an
enclosed front and rear garden & driveway.

Guide price £280,000

Grendon Underwood
Grendon Underwood is approximately nine miles west of Aylesbury with a
history dating back to the 16th and 17th centuries, many attractive thatched
cottages and noted buildings can be seen in the village today, including
Shakespeare Farm House and the 12th century church of St Leonard. The
village has a general store with post office, garage and a Public House.
Extensive shopping facilities are situated at Bicester Village Retail Outlet and
at the refurbished Friars Square Centre in Aylesbury. The A41 provides easy
access into Aylesbury, Bicester and the M40 network. Rail connections are
fast and convenient on the Chiltern Turbo reaching London Marylebone in
under an hour from Aylesbury. Services to Euston are available from
Cheddington and Leighton Buzzard. Primary Schools can be found in the
village & Secondary Schools include Waddesdon Secondary School and
Grammar Schools in Aylesbury.

Local Authority
Aylesbury Vale District Council

Council Tax
Band B

Services
All main services available

Frontage
There is a front garden comprising of a paved foot path leading to the front door
and laid to lawn to the remainder.
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• Semi Detached • Three Bedrooms

• Loft Conversion • Modern Kitchen

• Large Rear Garden • Sought After Village

• Easy Transport Links • Viewing Highly Recommended

Entrance
Enter the property via a double glazed front door leading in to the porch with a
door leading in to the dining area.

Kitchen/Dining Room
The kitchen/dining room comprises of vinyl laid to floor with a range of modern
base and wall mounted units, roll top work surfaces, tiles to splash sensitive
areas, stainless steel sink with draining board and mixer tap, integrated oven
and electric hob with extractor fan overhead, space for a fridge freezer, light
fitting to the ceiling, UPVC window to the rear aspect and a UPVC door leading
out to the rear garden. 
The dining area allows space for a large dining table with several chairs. Stairs
rise to the first floor.

Lounge
The lounge is one of great proportions and comprises of carpet laid to the floor
with a two light fittings to the ceiling, fireplace with mantle piece surround,
UPVC windows to the front aspect and a television aerial point. There is ample
space for a two piece suite and other furniture. Double doors lead in to the
office.

Office
The office comprises of engineered wood flooring with a light fitting to the
ceiling and UPVC windows to several aspects. There is space for storage units
and a range of other furniture. A door leads out to the rear garden.

First Floor Landing
The first floor landing gives access to the bathroom, WC, storage cupboards
and bedroom one, two & three.



Bedroom One
Bedroom one is situated at the front of the property and comprises of wooden
flooring, one wall mounted radiator panel, light fitting to the ceiling and a
UPVC window to the front aspect. There is space for a double bed,
wardrobes and other furniture.

Bedroom Two
Bedroom two is a light and airy room also situated at the front of the house
and comprises of wood flooring, light fitting to the ceiling, one wall mounted
radiator panel and a UPVC window to the front aspect. There is space for a
double bed, storage units and other furniture.

Bedroom Three
Bedroom three is a further double room comprising of wooden flooring, light
fitting to the ceiling, UPVC window to the rear aspect and a wall mounted
radiator panel. There is space for a range of furniture.

WC
A low level WC with a UPVC window to the rear aspect.

Bathroom
The bathroom comprises of vinyl laid to the floor with a white panelled
bathtub with shower attachment over head, tiles to splash sensitive areas and
a pedestal hand wash basin. There is a modesty window to the rear aspect.

Second Floor
The playroom is situated on the second floor and comprises of carpet laid to
the floor and sky light to ceiling. There is space for storage units and other
furniture. 

The loft room comprises engineered wood flooring with a integrated storage
cupboard and a sky light to the ceiling.

Rear Garden
There is a large rear garden comprising of a paved walk way leading to the
rear with laid to lawn to the remainder. There is space for a range of garden
apparatus.

The property is within close
proximity to a general store,

post office, garage and a
public house. Grendon
Underwood Combined

School is approximately a
three minute drive away.
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For clarification, we wish to inform perspective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general
guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are
approximate and rounded:they are taken between internal wall surface and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc.
Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. Formal notice is also given that all fixtures and
fittings, carpets, curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not are deemed removable by the vendor unless
specifically itemised within these particulars.
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